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(Key for following paragraphs:)
<1> = <2> = etc…

<1>THE Word enters the EYE / EAR Gate; this enters our {natural} mind; our Born-Again spirit (that has the Mind of

Christ) bears witness <2> with THE Word... we start speaking that Word <3> - at this time, we have HOPE that THE

Word we see/hear could actually be true to us personally.  Our ears hear ourselves speaking <4>.

As we continue to put THE Word (Logos) before our eyes/ears, our {natural} mind is being RENEWED – we continue
speaking THE Word <steps 1 - 4>. (Called meditation: to mutter, speaking, agreeing with, submitting ourselves to the
things (Word) of God - exalting His Word above, beyond and IN, our lives.)

This is partially opening the “valve” TO Revelation Knowledge (first
a trickle, then a stream). Repeating this process builds the capacity of
Faith.  This is the confession UNTO Faith (Romans 10:17) <1, 3, 4>
(Romans 12:2 – renewing the natural mind to God’s Word).
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One day, as you are in the process of doing the above, the ‘valve” of your {natural} mind is opened fully <5> – a River of
Living Water starts flowing out of your mouth <6>.  THIS time, you know-that-you-know that THE Word is true to YOU
personally – it’s A Word.  Revealed Knowledge has taken place... THE Word (Logos) has become A Word (Rhema); the
“eyes of your understanding” has been enlightened.

Psalm 119:130 - The entrance of His Word giveth Light...

Now your spoken (Rhema) Faith gives substance (materiality) to that previous held “HOPE” - this time <6> it is the
confession OF Faith (Mark 11:23) and brings forth (Mt. 12:35) the Power of God to cause a manifestation in the NOW of
your Faith <7>. (The Word OF God becoming A Word FROM God.)

Regardless of your (natural) circumstances, you know-that-you-know that it (whatever you are believing for) is a DONE
DEAL!  Your FAITH is the [only] evidence you need (Hebrews 11:1b).

Whatever you were believing for, is no longer a [struggle], it is a REST – resting in the reality of the Word of God that
has been made a REALITY – IN YOU!

Some things to remember:
Satan can NOT steal your faith – but  he can steal your hope.  Therefore, hope is not of the spirit – it is of the
     mind (soul)... 1 Thessalonians 5:8-”... helmet of hope...”

Matthew 16:18 - the enemy cannot steal revelation knowledge from the believer;
Luke 11:42 - again, the enemy cannot take it away from you.

Hebrews 10:23 - “Let us hold fast the confessing of our hope.”  (NAS - New American Standard)

Hope is of the mind / soul, and as such, needs the Rhema of God (spirit realm) injected into it to give it substance in
this world (Hebrews 11:1).

Luke 1:45 - there SHALL be a performance of those things spoken by the Lord.
Mark 9:23 - ALL things are possible to the one who believes.

Hebrews 6:18-20
18 That by two immutable things, in which it is impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation,
who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us:
19 Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which entereth into
that within the veil;

v. 18 - Hope is the vision, dream, desire, that is to be kept out in front (or before) us.
v. 19 - Hope is an anchor of the soul (not spirit)

There are three co-operating powers to faith:

1.  Hope A TIME B

2.   Patience

3.  Love               Hope, patience, and Love working together

Ephesians 1:13 (Grk: “trusted” = hoped)                          We have it by faith here – (point A) - time we pray / believe;

Hebrews 6:12- Faith & Patience            We have it by fact/manifestation here – (point B)

Galatians 5:6 - Faith works by Love             Manifestation causes hope to cease (Romans 8:24)

God watches over HIS WORD to perform it – Isaiah 55:8-11; Jeremiah 1:12

The Angels of God are listening to the Voice of His Word (Psalm 103:20); How is the Word going to have voice? By our

mouths!  Let the redeemed of the Lord SAY SO!



ALL the angels of God are ministering spirits sent forth to minister FOR us - Hebrews 1: 14.  YOUR FAITH (the

Rhema to you) is your servant and does ONLY what it is told – Luke 17:5-10

“I Call Heaven and Earth to record this day, that I have placed before you Life – Death, Blessing or Cursing;

THEREFORE YOU CHOOSE” [and you will have what you Will] (Deuteronomy 30:19).

����  When the Natural Mind + the Mind of Christ are in agreement, the result is Faith  

SAME THINGS:
LOGOS INFORMATION   SEED

           (Letter of the Law)

RHEMA REVELATION   HARVEST

          (Spirit of the Law)

The AVENUE that will take you from SEED to HARVEST is MEDITATION.

From MEDITATION will come APPLICATION... ACTION.

Think of the HARVEST you desire... healing, prosperity, kids in Christ, new car - whatever.

NOW, go backward... what type of SEED is needed to produce that Harvest?

Once you know the SEED – PLANT IT!

PLANT IT-SAY IT-DO IT – Every SEED produces after its own kind - Galatians 6:7.

(RENEW – Plant it; ACKNOWLEDGE – Say it; EXPERIENCE – Do it)

2 Corinthians 3:3

Forasmuch as ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered by us, written

not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God; not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables of

the heart.

Notice:

Written in ink are the tables of stone;

Written with the Spirit of the Living God are the tables of the heart.

Proverbs 3:3

Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the table of

thine heart:

You are the understood person that does the writing on the table of you heart.

HOW does one write on the table of one’s heart and do it with the [ink of] the Spirit of the Living

God???

Psalm 45:1

My heart is inditing a good matter: I speak of the things which I have made touching the king:

my tongue is the pen of a ready writer.

You write it with your TONGUE.   You speak the “ink” on the table of your heart by applying the Spirit of

God to it – Matthew 12:35, you “bring forth” the fruit (manifestation) of your FAITH (being a ready

writer).



Romans 10:8-10
8But what saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy month, and in thy heart: that is, the word

of faith, which we preach; 9 That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt

believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. 10 For with

the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto

salvation.

John 6:63 – “… the words I speak, they are spirit and they are life..”. Your words (ink) paint on the

canvas of your heart.

As we speak THE Word in every area of our lives, we can change whatever the circumstance of our lives to

the spectrum of the reality of God’s Word (2 Corinthians 4:18) – The Word becoming A Word for us

personally.

IS Jesus Lord of your life?   Jesus is the Word (John 1:1).  Therefore, make the Word LORD of your life.


